
ParHasard
BAND OF BROTHERS // R&B,
SOUL, FUNK

You might know them from Sziget
Festival, Rollende Keukens,  Enter
The Wave festival or Haarlem
Jazz? But if you haven't met them
yet, they’d love to share their
funky, soulful stories with you, you
and you! There is nothing that
these boys like more than being
on stage,  exchanging songs for
your energy,  dance moves,
laughter or tears.

SINGLES 2020

Common Ground
Rather Be With You
In My Feelings
Shit’s Getting Real Now

EP 2020 FreakTourique

I Know
Self Control (by Frank Ocean)
My Wiggaz

Sketch EP Cover “FreakTourique” 2020

-2021-
Last year was a strange period for
ParHasard. From four gigs a week to
jamming in the studio at home. For
them, the connection with the
audience is just as important as the
playing itself.

“We have written a lot about our
feelings and achievements during the
corona crisis. We have felt how hard life
can be and that you are not always in
control of the situation. It has inspired
us to write an album about this because
we use music as an outlet. A way to
deal with the things running on our
minds.”



This collection of songs is a journey through all kinds of conversations at a fictional
House Party. We all long for a world where it is possible to meet strangers and
experience an unexpected adventure. The conversation with a stranger is like
entering a room full of new perspectives. Every song on this record represents an
encounter with a different perception. The name of the album will stay unknown for
now.

“We first want to share this bundle of songs with people through live performances
before we release them so that we can extract all the potential from the songs. “

_____________________________________________________________________________

SOCIALS

www.parhasardband.com

ParHasard - Spotify

@parhasardband - Instagram

_____________________________________________________________________________

CONTACT

info@parhasardband.com

+31 6 45 04 02 76

See you backstage xxx
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